
HUMPHREYS? | 
Dr, HUMPHREYS’ SrECIFICs aro scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
ie ars in Ditviite BH race with suctens, and dire over 
HIrty yours use 1 people. Ee ®l i 

cific is a special ard Sha people Jase named. Spe. 

Xe These Specifies cure without drugg 
ing or reducing the system, and are 
deed the sovereign remedies of the Worl 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES, PRICES, 
3S evers, Congestion, inflammations. , 3% 

Worms, Ww orm Fever, Warm Collis, 
Lisi aa » 4 TOOTHIUE Ub LI RsG o 58 

3 Bryson on, of Children or Aduits, |, 
ssnters Sibiu. Biltous Colic. 

fol era | tn, Vomiting 
Joughs, Cold ronchitis. | 
Neuralgia, Touthac I accache. a 
Bssen, es, Siok He adac he, Vertigo, 

J spepsin, Bilious Stomach 
Np resaed or Painful Periods. . 

108, too Profuse Per 
3 ronp s Cough, Diffeui reat athing 
malt Ersylipe Eruptions. , 
ues IT Rhetmatio Pains 

PECIFICS 
ever and A gue, Chills, Malaria... « 

Piles, Blind or Bleeding 
Ophthaimy, or Sore, or Weak Fes o 
Untnrrh, inflnensa, Cold in the Head 
Wheoping Ceuah, Viclent Coughs, 
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing. wot 
Ear DHschargos, Im sd Hearing 25 
serofuln, Enlarged G 8 Swelling 3 
tseneral Debility VP Brak En 
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Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 
Sea Sickness, Sickness from Riding .& 
Kidney Disen se 
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak. 

ness, or Involuntary Discharges. 
Sore Mouth, Canker 
Urinary Wenkness, Wetting Bed, 
Painful Periods, with Spasm 
PBljtases of the Henrt,! plu ation, 
Bohai. Vic st. Vitus' Dance. 1. 
Yiphtherin, Ulcerated Sore Throat. 

¢ hronice 8 ongestions & Eruptions 4. 
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Bold by Drug gists, or sent postpaid on recelpt 
of price, Dr, HUNMFRERYR' MANUAL, (IH pages) 
richly bound in cloth and gold, malled free, 
Humphreys’ MedicineCo, 8 Fulton SIN Y., 

NWUMPWRENS 
ATER WAZ EL OV 
CURES PILES. 

UMPHREYS' VETERINARY SPECIFICS. ~ 
Used by all ownersof Horse and Cat. | 

A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys' | tle, 
Veterinary Manual (300 posse) on treatment and 
care of Domestic Animals Horses, Cattle, Sheer 
Hoge and Poultry — Sent free. HUMPHREY 
Mzpicise Co., 19 Fulton St, N.Y, 

MADAME DEAN'S 

Spiral Supporting Corseis 
Are, without exception 
unsurpassed in point o 

COMYORT, BEAUTY, 
DURABILITY, 
and CORRECT SHAPE, 
and are 

syery {astanee. 
tic and reliable LADY 

fGENTS WANTED 

to whom we offer the 
EXCLUSIVE 

wr our corsets, and the 
ra beral inducements 
Write for terms ai once. 
Agents clear from $25 to 
$75 weekly. f 
corset free 

Terms and 
ireg, 

LEWIS SCHIELE & CO. 

290 Broadway, X.Y. 

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

MBA LME} ND) 

line | 

ts, Strotids. 

ptc.. etc. 

Funerals attended with 

a very fine Hearse. 

17ia iy 

Care ty a 

TRL . 

N STORF 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, 

Et 

AMMUNITION 

s JAC. 

A uood stock of new guns just receiv- 

ed at Deschiner’s Great Central 

Gun Works, Bellefonte, such as 

Double B. L. Shot Guna, Double 

B Il. Rifle and Shot Gan. 

Single Rifles, B. L. from $2.57 to 812, 

Single I. L. Bhot Gans from 84 to $9, 

Guns for the Farmer, the 

Spoting Man, andthe Oc- 
casional Hunter 

L 

semaine Pramas 

-V-E-R.Y C-H-E-A-P, 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 

GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE, 

ERIE MAJL leaves Philadelipnia 

FINISH | 

WARRANTED | 
to be as represented in | 

Ener. | 

in 
every town and county, | 

AGENCY | 

| SKA SHORE EXP, 

  
  

Bhormaker—Tn not this the Sth tions 1 hows Half salad 
shoes boots F 

Customer Yes! Rinee 1 Lave osed WOLFF'S ACME 
BLACKING my boots wear tanger Wiss before snd 
are always bright and clean. 

woltf'sf( M EBlacking 
Is the Blacking for 

Children, 

The RICHEST BLACK POLISH, 

Making Leather Waterproof and Lure ble, 

No Brush. A Shine Lasts a Week, 

Cun be washed with water, same as Oil cloth, 

The Finest Dressing for Harness, 

Sold by Shoa Stores Oracers, Drugpmsts, 
and retailers generally, 

WOLFF & RANCCLPH, PHILADELPHIA, 

Men, HW "omen and 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD —{Phiadelp 
aud Erie Divilon)—on and after Nov, 10, 1859 

WESTWARD 
11pm 
ddam 

bam 

70am 

. - Harrisburg... 
Montandou ....ceue.. 
Williamsport... .. 
Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven... 

" Renovo. 

arr at Erig 
Erie mail Sunday wraln west 

da 

NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 
HATH AHEIE roses " 
Jontan don... 

iliamsport.. 
arr at - k Hever 5. 

5 Fxiiresk 1 

rns also on Hun. 

Bl0am 

A013am 
11 10am 

20pm 
i Also on Sdn 

» indel phi... 56am 

Hurg 

teaver Philadelphia... ol 
Harrisburg. 
sontandon & 4 
Willlsmsport...co. 7 
lock Haven... 

arr at Renovo ’ 
' leave s Philadel phia.. 

Harrisburg.» 
Mou 

reives al 

r AST LINE 

EARTWARD. 

31 I ok Haven... 
¥ 'y ®BOTY 

liamsport 

Mor tation 

arr at Harrisbarg 
- PF ladalph in 

DAY EXPRESS . 

Lock Haven 
fiiinmaport 

tladeliph 

. Rey BOYD .... 
Look Haven. 
Williamespore.. 
Montandon 

- arrives at Harrah cone 

- Phil adeiphis - 
Sunday Train—RENOVO Accommaod'n 

on Sunday from Lock Haven, 
ERIE MAIL leaves Erie... 

Renovo i —— 

Lock Haves... ..... 
Willinmaport 

- - Montandon 
- arr at Harrisbur - 
" Philadelphia 

Erie Mall cast runs also 

RENOVO ACN leave 

lay Train- 
day 

WUTHERN EXP leaves Williamsport 
Mao! an don 

: ROPER Poa ol 

Southern E press east ru 

i 

sam 

{3am 

Nam 

us also 

% 

Sunday Train 
on Sunday 

Erie Mall West, Niagara Express West, 

Express East. Renovo Accommodation 
Erie Mail East make close conneciion 
Haven with B. E. V. BE. K. Tmins, 

Erie Mall Bast and West connect at Erie with 
tals on LE AM BRE stCorry with B. P & 

W.RR: at Bmporium with BLK. ¥, & PF. R. KR, 
and at Driftwood with A.V.R R. 

and Da 
East { 

at Lock 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT R 

Daly Except Banday. 

STATIONBS, 
y 50 Montandon 

15 Lewisburg 
24 Biehl 
3 Vicksburg 
sU:MiMinburg 
68 Milimont 
oh Laurelton 
#0 Paddy Mounta®n 
52 Coburn 
5% Zerby 
10 Rising Spring 
18 {Penn Cave 
25 Centre Hall 
Biiregy 
42 Linden Hall 
#i0ak Hall 
51 lamont i6 3 
5 Dale Summit 6 
09 Pleasant Gap id 
4 Axemann 6 04] 
20 Bellefonte 600 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
donatiWam 9556am, 1.45pm and 7 3pm 
turning leave Montandon Sor Lewisburg st 9. ® 3 » 
m has me 60 pmand 7 pm, 

. R. WOOD, CHAS BE PUGH, 
Gen'l Pexrger Ag! 

Eastward, 
AMPM FP 
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faneral Manager. 

CLLESMEN 
ER TED 

5 canvass for the sale of No 
Stock | Steady employment guaranteed. SALARY 
AND EXPENSES PAID, a at once, Mating age 

Chase Brothers Company, “Rocwesteh ny. 

Write your J& name and post 
I OComce RM OR plainly on A prom ic 
al gard and send 10 the only legitimate Sporting 
snd Sensational paper in the couutry and receive 
BSR pin COPY free. Agents can make big pay 
and News Agents oan sell this paper freoly, open 
iy aud above bosrd, Order through News Co, 

only. Keturpsbie it got sold Tue New Yons 
TLLunTraten ews, No 902 Broadway, New York 
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for Infants 
A———————_ had AEA 

Lae NG 

fase sm wot) adaptnd to chides that 
| CE Shrla Lae btplerfor so ang | 
SNOW BO me. H. A. Ascnen, b. 

Jil Bo, Oxford B48, Drove, nu, 8. ¥ 
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Castor me “lle 
four Bion 

saad du My WN 

. Comatipatiaeg 
sens, Erm datee, 

Wort on, govon wipe, Samk prowiotes of 

i wien on wierious medication 
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WHO KILLED KOSEK 
The Widow of the 

King" Offers a 

TAKI 

“Hungarian 
Riward, 

i during 
yf 
NG HIS BUSPIOIOU OFT. 

The Theory of Accident Finds 

Favor—The Remarkable Career of 

Lass 

fle 

Enemies amd Doeenseid~~He Had Many 

Hosts of Friends—Important Develop. | 

ments Expected, 

18, ~The 
called the 

Witkespanre, Pa, Feb, 
tragic death of John Kosek, 
‘Hungarian King,” on Tuesday last 

the det ails of which have already 

given in these dispatches, was not. il is | 

now firmly believed by many ent 

citizens, the result crilent I'he 

testimony of witnesses belore he Caro 

ner tends to confirm the suspicion that 
he was foully murdered, his body 

placed in the buggy and the hor 
started on a wild run down thet 

ous road, the obscurity of whos 

shadows, and the devious windings of 

which hus supposed assassins no doubt 

believed would supply an accidental 
theory. This is now the 2 ly ace 
cepted belief, and the community, in 

consequence, is naturally excited and i 
demanding that tl district attorney 
shall prosecute a rigid examination 

The Theo y 

And what gives color to the 
that Kosek was brutally as 
that several m i 

any one of 

tion 
man who 

the Har 

which, within the pa 
flocked ino the 

great distur 

He was a warm fri 
enemy. Born in Boh 
ally endowed with 
tions and quick intel 
fan he traveisd 

Len 

inwilig 

1 it 

reacnes 

dark 

eri 

Murder 

ssi 

) wint 

which might 

of tin i 

re 

iMIY 

[rr 

"nila allt 

pine 

ular rela 

coal 

Mice oO 

pecially tn Hunga 
Hussian prov 

He early 
iInvonian 
watred of tl 

country 

only Ca 

brain 
drifted into tu 
employment 
owned and run 
erer, the fath 
w hie pe NDAINe J 

fre iy ind 

in 

forms 

resi 

York 
boards I with 

Kosek 
and of 

rentals wa 
W hen « 

Hungarians 
John Ro 

them 

get 

al i Lt 

Cx mpd «i 1 

MIR EK wld 

before work 

Kosek's aninu 
never ceased, ar 

MANY enemies 

Last year he 1 instigator in 

the prosecution v olkavi 

who was subsequently hanged 

murder of a feli tryn 

Biosaki, Certs Pol re 
Raia, vi 

iris Litter aw 
their race 
were not Pole 

a grievance ag 
ground of j¢ 

fearless of 
ous to 

RINONLz 

was Lhe 

of tch 

for the 

named 
we, it 

LA 

i: 18 

Kosek for 

ntl men { 

thers, who 
they had 

the go 
eK Was as 

wed vengng upon 

fagonsin aus 

There wen 
who un 

uinst him 

ined 

of neras 

AloUsY But Kae 

huis « iy mies as he was gener 
frien Certain politicians 

in time found reason to applaud or de 
pounce him, for the dead man becaine 

a powerful factor in lo elections 

fhe 

his 

al 

Ride 

There is evidence that upon the night 
of his death he started home in his 
buggy alive and well, A powerful man, 
driving a gentle family horse that had 

been over the road a thousand times, no 

one believes that the beast ran away 
with him. When found at the tree he 
was still on the seat in his buggy with 

his head nrainst the scrub oak. There 

was blood in the tail of the vehicle, and 
that part of It was higher than where 

his feet rested. It could not have run 
down from the wounds in his head, A 
spoke was gone from one of the wheels 
furthermost from the tree, and one 
the shafts on that side was broken. 

Many believe the vehicle soon 
after it started stopped by. some 
body who suddenly thrust the same iron 

bar that was found Thnrseday last 
among the spokes, breaking one of 
them it mised foal the victim 
was then dealt a frase ria on the 

head wish the bar, which was after- 
ward tossed in the grass by the side of 
the cad, where it was discovered subs 

sequently. Ihe horse vas probabiy then 
started up and bow k rode unconsciously 

to the point where he was thrown 
against the tree, 

The Widow Offre nun Reward. 

Mrs, John Kosek, widow of the aup- 
posed murdered man, has offered a re- 
ward of #500 to any one who will fur. 
nish evidence that will lead to the con- 
viction « f the supposed wurderer of her 
husband. It is wal L she suspects a Hun- 
gariau, wha shie believes is arranging to 
get out of the counts ¥. Detectives are 
watching the departing trains for him. 
Two aripsts will robably be made 
soon, which, it is believed, will throw 

much light on the my stery of Kosek's 
awful death, 
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Sufluriog Among ne Miners, 

WILKBSBARRE, Pa. Feb, 7.--Inter- 
views with Ios inng. coal operators in the 
Wyomisy ihe tion disclose the fact that 

JA vi 107 a revival of colliery in- 
oY for wme ume is anything but 

Heouraging. There is at the present 
we in this city and vicinity more 

actual distress and suffering among the 
miners than have been known for many 
ars, and it is due entirely to the wae 
oer mild winter and the » 

crease in the demand for sofy by 
large cougerns in awl owt of this state 

a wapl voently always used 
he operators generally 

the toni at the mines, 
the rule Oe 

ne 4   

marshals were 

| rifles 

{ Sharon 
{ the 

| class of 

  

DUCK ENEMIES. 

Arvest Beven- 

sharon, Gua. 

WORTH'S 

Tianitaond Stiles 

teen Clilzens 

AUG Cha, 18, — Yesterday 
morning i o'clock United 
Deputy Ma arshal Corbett, of Macon, ap- 
peared at Sharon, Ga, and arrested 

the day seventeen prominent 
citizens of the town and county charged 
with conspiracy and intimidation 
against E. 1. Duckworth, the new ap- 
pointed postmaster at Sharon, The 

armed Winchester rifles 
began making the arrests, 

met with no resistance, and 
the day Marshal Corbett in- 

Voamrabialy 

of 

Feb, 

when they 

out they 
later in 

States 

structed his deputies to lay aside the | 

The entire party arrived in Augusta 

last night and were taken to the Arling- 
ton last night. They will have a hear- 

| ing today before U nited States Commis- 
ioner Irwin Alexander. 

are based on testimony 

inspectors who 
for several 

The 
taken 
have 

days 

warrants 
by post- 
been at 

investigating 
olice 

Cane, 

War on the Speak FKasies 

Prrrspvro, Feb, 18,—It is apparent 
that the informations made before 
Alderman Reilly against the fourteen 
speak easy proprietors areonly the begin- 
ning of a general crusade against a 

citizens of which about 200 sre 
be arrested for illegal liquor 
thin ti next few days. It 

said, too, that the warfare is 
ung made {or olitical purposes, 

The alers against whom informations 
have been made are men of Republican 
and Democratic faiths, and 

ited will be informed against 
ithout regard to politics It was re- 

ported in the irst ward that County 

Detective nphorst had a list of 
ninety A $ 1hicit louor seller 

. nal 

154 

be prow 

against whom formato Ww 

made, 

Plunged 

WICHITA, | 
and baggage cnr of 

Through a 

an., Feb, i8.—The 
the 

rh a bridg 

ridge. 

engine 
Galveston ex- 

of here. 

t on the 
in Crees, 

SNEer Coacne 

master } 
i A relied silled 

t tha VE BIris 

wl wi 

¥ 

train 

wre 

i the inju Ix 

Hight, suppose ad 
et looking for tis 

He Nested KiBrain. 

Feb in, 

Olvmpis 

Bank Wreckers and the Grand Jury. 

urn and rad N, Jord 
Asgistan 

miner ( 
det Pro ston will also be 

he investigation will last 
mdicuments may fol 

LAN 

examined, 

okell 

Trial of the Cronin Fribera. 

jury Ww try the 

(Donnell and 

SC Urea in 

Assistant 

Jury 

30, Feb. 18, A 

ir} Uribers, 

inant 

¥, Vaterman's court 
State's Attorney Nuley made the open 
ing address for the state and the taking 

if evidence was begun, After Deputy 
Criminal Court Clerk A. V. Lee, an un- 
important witness had testified, 
court adjourned 

Was 

A Great Sirike of British Miners. 

Loxpox, Feb, I8 .- 

British « miners 
hundred thousand of 
having determined to insi® upon their 
demand for a 10 per cent. increase of 
wages. Should te strike be inasugu- 
rated it will be lowed by a decrease 

of three- ey of the output of coal. 

Cad 5 probable, four 

the operatives 

The President's Trip te Pittsburg. 

Wasmyaron, Feb, 18 
Secretary Blaine and Private Secretary 
Halford will leave here to-morrow at 12 
o'clock for Pittsburg, Pa., to be present 
at the opening of the Carnegie library. 
The president and party will return to 
Ww ashington T hursday night. 

Man and Money Missing. 

PORTLAND, Me., Feb, 18, Jeffrey Jer- 
way, captain of the fishing schooner 
Midnight, of Gloucester, now of 

-A great strike of | 

The president, | 
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over | 

Examiner | 

the | 

  
lying | 

here, has been missing since Saturday. | 
He had with him $5,500, part of which | 
he owed his men. 

Boston igus un New Catcher. 

Bosrox, Feb, 18, ~The Boston League 
club has signed a new catcher in the | 
person of George F Hodgman, of Gro- | 
ton, 

THE MARKETS 

Prices on the Stock, 

team Exchanges 

Pritaveiriiia, Feb 17.-The market 

Pennsvivanin was steady 

declined slightly, and the preference income 

bonds were weak, Lehigh Valiey and Le 
high Navigation were steady. 

Following were the closing bide: 
Lehigh Valley h Reading ¢. m. 4a. 853 
N. Pac. com Reading iat pf, bo, 794 
N. Pav. of 
Vennaylvania 5 
Reading 19 15.16 
lahigh Nay 2 H.and BT, pt 
Bi Panl Wig W. N.Y. and pP 

New York Produce Market. 

New Yonx, Feb. 15. 
flour quiet and weak: low extras, $3162.65; 
city mils, $4564.45 city mills patents, $465 
aS 

Wheat 2 red depressed; WiAio. lower; 
daily a * Eo. June, 
July, Sh@8e.; August, 53 1.160800. Sep- 

tein ber, Bigs. December, 15. 16@85H4c. 

Barley—Lull; state, 83@5c.; western, “og 

Ke. Canadian, ig ec, 
Corn- ‘No. ? pressure to sell: 4@Mo. lower; 

mil xed western, Hle@Iho. 
Oats—No. 2 weak and fairly active; state, 

rae. western, Meise. 
Re: Quitet; plate, §7.750% extra mress, $@ 

ork Quiet and steady: new mess, $10.55@ 
1.00 a mess, S$I0ZSBI0TE extra prime, 

Lard hm and quiet; steam rendered, 
$2. 
Egus—Strong and fair demand; state and 

Pennsylvania, 100pdisve.; western, 1540 
154gc.; southern, H4@w@ioige.: Hmed, 1004@IRe, 

The O01 Market. 
PRILADELPRIA, 2A 17.00 opened at 

Loulg and closed at 1.05, uo 
ie i aS 

dull. 

wy 
Tog 

H. and IL. T. com. IV 
- 

S@MIge.; | 

Produce and Pelro- ! 

was | 

Reading | 

| TERMS, 
Reading 2d pt. be. 49g | 
Heading 3d pl. bs. 39g : 

State and western | 

  

All grades of Roller Flour con- 

tantly on hand, 
sale to dealers and at retail 

| All grades of Chop. those vet to i 

Granulated Corn Meal of the 

finest grades. 

Bran finean de coarse 

| COAL, always on hand, Hard, 

Soft and Woodland, all 

$1268. 

for Flour, Feed and 

Coal, Strictly Cash 

All kinds of grain wanted aud 

cash paid for same, 

Kurtz & Son. 

at whole-! 

  

rn SAO SO HAS SN 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED 18 OKE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHPUL 
ALLEGHERY REGION: 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION VREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

. OW 

LEADING DEPARTMENT: 

AGRICULTURE { 6 Curses 
CULTURAL CHES TRY. w 
iustrations on the Farm and ir 
ory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti 
cal and practical. Studeuls tang ht original 
study with the microso pe 
CHEMISTRY; with sn unusually 
thorough course in the Laborslory, 
CIVIL ERGINEERING, very extensive Gein 
practice with best modern Instruments 
HISTORY Ancient and Modern, with orig! 
ual investigation 
LADIES COURSE IN 
SCIENCE, Two 
Music, voosl snd 
LASGUAGE i 
{optiousl,) Frens 
qi ire 4 § Oat 

entire corm 

MATH} MATIC 
arn 9 wig 3 

MECHANI( 
with study, 
ing an i equipo 
MECHANICA ENGINE 
cal a 
MENTAL, MORAL and 

MOBT BEAUTI. 
BPOTH IN THE 

URDENOMINA- 

GF 

and AGRI) 
th constant i 

the labors 

full sud 

LATERATURE and 

atin 
ish (re. 

the OF mar 

STRONOMY, pure 

ART 
three 

combining shop 
FORK OO Lhe; Rew 

Work 
bat id- 

ERIRG 

POLIT 

taeoreli- 

LL, BC1- 
i 4 * History, 

theoreti- 

n ofthe 

Mert 
ur 

ALON i . Host 
& very full iree, with ex- 
ry prs ot 

DEFARTHE RT 
rough. 

n iil 
“TEE TIRELBSS TOLLER POR 

ial hi 

Two 

TRADE 

Yours, suxious to pla lose, 
y. Lo HOWTLEY. 

Ask your dealer for Ed. I. Huntiey 4 

ONen CLOTHING 
it our ods are not fo the han is of BOTA 

ENOW H spd 
Ho enn , C Lorin Hoven 

at will MAKE YOUR 
i guessing how we oan 

. If your DEALER dos no 
keep our goods, send io us and we WILL fur. 
nish you a Suit or Overcomt, express or madl 
paid on receipt of price. We will wi 5 and bold 
Four patronage i you try us with an order | We 
have built uy u frny business by our 

PAINBTAEKIRN( joing by ole 
ers 88 We WO 

Ep, L. He riginators, 

In orders 
strictly fol g rules for 

ment . 1 yrew vert, clone 
der arms £ ver pani. 
log monsure, fn eh to heel 

na! Bank of Chi 
nental Notions) 
KH, 

IHORETIIG 
ap ule 
loside 

References ret Nats 
CREO, Oa tal 8.000 0, « 

Beak of Clicage capital §2, tal 2. be 

ED. L HUNTLEY & CO., Manufact 
urers and Wholesale Dealers in Cloth 
for Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 12 
Market St , Chicago, iil. P.O. Box 662 

ENE RT 

0K 

ETAT 

(fire of 

of Centr 

LL ERTRY 

linpoe wit 

2 irly Sen 
Lions of the t 

asuranoe the 
yoRr 

Cash prem 
Tax No iv 

for o Te 

Cash in Treasury 
Making the ial 

bile assets of the 
YORr... 

iG 

ons per oem 

tion 

AVARUS 

past 

EXPENSES, 

Compensation of Direc 
ors... 

Salary of Sects tary 
Treasurer's salary 
Extra services of Sec'y 
Printing. office rent, post 

age and stationery 
Election board a 
State Jos. Report 
Jos. Bitner loss furn itor 
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Al a moeting held the sams day the following 

Directors were chosen for the ensuing year: 8. J, 
Herring, Samuvel Gramiey, Daniel Brumgerd, 

Samuel Slack, Wm. MoVariane, J. B. Fisher, Jas 

cob Botior!, 1. C. Campbell. J. G. Bartley, H. K 
Duck, Fred Kurta, J. H Musser. 
Whereupon the Board organized by electing 

the following officers: 
President, Fred Knit, 
Vice President, 8. J. Herring. 
Treasurer, Win. Wolf, 
Secretary, D, F. Luse. 
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